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Introduction 

In a previous number of the serial papers on the Cretaceous Ammonites from 
Hokkaido and Saghalien (T. MATSUMOTO in T. M. [Editor] 1954) I have monographed 
some of the important members of the Pachydiscidae from Hokkaido and South Sagha
lien. They are mainly the "normal Pachydiscids" in which tubercles are developed 
only along the umbilical margin. There are, however, forms which have, in addition 
to the umbilical tubercles, ventrolateral and also sometimes median ones on the ven
ter. They are conventionally called bi- and tri-tuberculate Pachydiscids. 

Now the bi- or tri-tuberculation appears in a number of different phylogenetic 
groups, so that careful studies are required for the natural classification of such forms. 
Indeed we have a good many examples of homoeomorphy in ammonite palaeontology, 
but I cannot deny at the same time another tendency, for a particular kind of special
ization to take place more frequently in a particul�r family than in others. Thus a 

parallelism of a small scale is often found within one and the same family, apart from 
that on a major scale among the different families. As is demonstrated in the follow
ing pages the bi- or tri-tuberculation in the Pachydiscidae can be i:egarded as such a 
case. 

L_ytodiscoides, which was once regarded as a Pachydiscid, and the closely allied 
Ad,illeoceras are bi- and tri-tuberculate Puzosiids, as has been remarked in my mono

graph of the Puzositdae (1954 b, p. 55, and 109). However in that family bi• or tri
tuberculation is very rare and never appears in the immature stage. The Kossmati• 
ceratidae have more numerous examples of bi- or tri-tuberculate forms which are mor
phologically analogous but of different ages. Examples are, as dilcuued in another 
paper rt. MATSt:MOTO, 1955), Eomodrcuite� and Neomodra.vte3 or Hokoduaid� and Yoko
JWnDOl'fTUS. 

Among the bituberculate Pachydiscids Menuita (i.e. the group of �ta menu 
F ORBL ) is well known. The genus in a revised definition given below is now proved 
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to have been derived from Anapachydiscu.f and ranges from Santonian up to Maestri
chtian. Co1.1.1cxo:-i's Resai.rictcs is a synonym of Menu.ill!$ but there is around •Pac1ty
di.vus' rotalinoides Y AnE a group of bituberculate forms related to Eupaclzydiscus. Another 
example is a new genus, which is intimately connected with Campanian uina.doceras 
or with Coniacian-Santonian Nowakik.�. I can point out, furthermore, other bituber
culate forms which are probably related to Pachydi:'iCUs (s.s.) [ =Parapad,ydiscus Hyatt 1.
On the other hand, as W1rn;1rr and M,,Tsu11.1orn (1954, p. 124) have already mentioned, 

. certain species of Turonian fpu•e:iccras "exhibit strengthening of the ribs �m the shoul
d rs and the midline of the venter", and the tendency might have given rise to tri
tuberculate forms su�h as Ammonites rotalimts SmuczKA (1865, p. 65, pl. xxxiv, fig. 2; 
Kos,\fAT, 1898, p. 91 r1s6l, pl. xiv [xx], fig. 3a, b). The same species was recorded 
from Madagascar under the generic name of Pacl,ydiscus (BouLE, LE!\fOINE & T111::vENI�, 
1907, p. 25, pl. vi, fig. 5, pl. vii, fig. 1 ). A doubtful genus Pseudojacobites may be a 
trituberculate Turonian Pachydiscid, since Ammonites rowl,inu3 much resembles 'Pachy
disru/ furmcryi CRtc.K (1910, p. 345, pl. xxvii, figs. 1, 2), the type species of Pseudojaco
hire, SPATH, 1922. To the same genus I have referred (T.M., 1943, p. 219) with a query 
an(Jther Indian species, 'Pacl,ydisa,.r/ rmapadensis Kos."MAT (1898, p. 90 [155], pJ. xiv (xx), 
fig. 2) I"= Amnwniles pcramp/,U.'i SrnuczKA (non MANTEU.), 1865, p. 130, pl. }xv, figs. 1, 27. 
That species has distinct ventrolateral tubercles in the last whorl and is a bituberculate 
example, related more intimately to LeU'eacera:J. In spite of the efforts since Sm�uzu's 
proposal of Rotnlinf lP.'i (1935, p. 181 ), which is now regarded as a synonym of P.� 
jnmbite.,, Japanese palaeontologists have failed to obtain good specimens of Lewcsiceras 
and of the related bi- or tri-tuberculate forms from the T�ronian of Hokkaido and 
Saghalien. Therefore I treat in this paper mainly the Senonian forms. For a ,ibetter 
understanding of the bituberculate Pachydiscids I shall discuss the taxonomy and evo
lution of some of the normal Pachydiscids. 

A fact which should be mentioned here is that the bituberculate Pachydiscids are 
as a rule much smaller than the related normal ones.* In other words a new charac
ter wa added to the immature of the corresponding normal Pachydiscids. This may 
be an example of neoteny (in the proper sense, d. G. R. DE BEER [1951]), while physi
ologically paedogen is (acceleration of sexual maturity) may have taken place. It is 
of course rather difficult to tell the growth-stages of ammonites, but we have great 
many specimens of large or gigantic •normal Pachydilcida', while the bituberculate 
ones are always small or moderate ( / 125mm in diameter) in size. The ventral tu• 
bercles are mostly developed in the body chamber of what is probably the adult shell 
and sometimes begin to appear earlier in growth-stage A constriction and associated 
,}evated rib characterize the apertural margin, where the ventral tubercles are again 

• A doubt(ul but po11iblc exception is Ammnniu-1 campl.,-,ciu HALL & Mt:u (M�Ek, 18'?6, P• 447,
pl. xxiv, fig. la-c}, but J have at present no <!,finite idea about iu systematic position. [After Dr. 
CoBBA. · by bis �ind penonal comrnunication.J 
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lo-t. Some examples have an aptychus in the shell aperture. These features perhaps 
indicat maturity in spite of the small size. 

Som one might consider the 'bituberculate' and 'normar forms as sexual di
morphism, but the occurrence in the field and the presence of immature bituberculate 
xamples suggest generic difference. There may be perhaps some ecological signifi

cance in the morphologic characters. but our present knowledge does not allow a con
clusion on this problem. 

Ammonite body chambers are apt to be destroyed or crushed during sedimenta-
1 i,,n and fossilization. Even if the body chamber is in a favourable state of preserva
t i m. the inner whorls are sometimes crushed owing perhaps to the incomplete petri
fication. Such unfavourable circumstances are especially serious for the proper identi
fication of the bituberculate Pachydiscids. Scaphitoid coiling is suggested by the outer 
whorl of certain specimens, but, in my opinion, this is only apparent and is due to 
poor preservation. 

The specimens lo be described in this paper are mainlY\ those of my own collec
t ion and partly those of the collections of H. Y ABE (1909, i915), M. K. .. wADA (1929) 
and S. NAc.,o"" (purchased). They are preserved partly in the Department of Geology, 
Kyushu University (GK) and partly in the Geological Institute, University of Tokyo 
(qT). A few specimens in the Geological and Palaeontological Institute, Tohoku Uni
versity, Sendai (IGPS) have been examined too. As to the localities and horizons of the 
described specimens the reader is requested to refer to the stratigraphic papers en
titled: "Fundamentals in tl'le Cretaceous Stratigraphy of Japan" (T. MATsuMoTo 1942-
•IJ) and also "The Cretaceous System in the Japanese Islands" (T. MATSUMOTO [Editor],
I 954 ). After I had prepared the first draft of this paper I visited London and had an
opportunity to examine specimens which are preserved in the British Museum (Natu
ral History) (BM) and in the Geological Survey & Museum of Great Britain (GSM).
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Systematic Deecriptiom 

Superfamily Desmocerataceae 
Family Pachydiscidae 

Genus Menuit� SPATH, 1922 

'(ypr> ,v)ecies by original designation Ammonites menu FoaBcs, 1846 (from Southern India). 
Synonpn, Besairides CoLuGxo�, 1931. 
Grnrri c diagnosis.- Shell, of small or moderate size, similar to the inner whorls of 
A11,q�[('/,ydiscus Y ABE and Su1::-.11zu, 1926 in form, ribbing, umbilical tuberculation and 
,utures. but provided with the ventrolateral tubercles, typic2lly on and near the adult 
b dy chamber. The bituberculation sometimes begins to develop at a fairly early 
·tage. The aperture is constricted and the accompanied raised rib has no ventrolateral
tubercles. Aptychus is found at least in some form.
R, 111(1rl.·:;.- The g�nus was proposed by SPATH (1922, p. 123) as follows: "A bitubercu
late dev Iopment, derived from the more globose forms of the genus Paropad;ydixu.<J,
I ads to AmmOlliles menu FoRsr.s, with scaphitoid coiling; this development is here sepa
rated as Jfenuites." Parapa.chydiscus in this sense includes true Pachydiscus GR�ssouvRE,
1894 L =Purapachydiscus HvArr, 1900], a group of the compressed forms, in which the
ornamentation is differentiated into numerous ventral ribs and less numerous umbilical
tubercles or tuberculated ribs, and another group of inflated forms. The latter may
indeed in part have a close connexion with the former, but can mostly be removed to
Amq>achydiscus YAsc and SHI�nzt:, 1926. That genus, redefined by myself (1947, 1951
and 1954) has been made familiar by, for instance, Cou,JGNo:-.'s monograph (1952)
and Sr.,TH •s recent paper (1953). It is characterized by the inflated and depressed
whorls throughout life and relatively weak costae or subcot1tae especially in the im
mature and typically also in the adult stages. It is long-ranged and perhaps the fun
damental stock of the Senonian Pachydi!Cids.

As is described below, Menuite3 menu (FoRBr..s) and it allies are very like the inner 
whorls of Anapachydi.,cw of corresponding size. In fact the shells of Alenuite:t before the 
bituberculate stage are hardly di tingui hable from immature shells of AnapachydiM:u5. 
It i very difficult to tell whether a small form like •Pachydiacu:t' aicki KDMMAT (1898, 
p. 105 [170], pl. xv (xxi), fig. 3a, b, c) is an immature Anapad,ydiacua or Mmuile,.
While the full-grown AnapachydiKU& reaches a lar�e or huge size, Menuite1 stops it
growth at a diameter of 125 mm or below.
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The well known species Atenll.Ut!$ menu (FoRBES) came from the Valudayur bed� 

probable Upper Campanian or Maestrichtian, of Southern India and M. po,tlocki (Su.,Rrt) 

from the muaflllala zone of Northern Irefand, England and Northern Germany. As will 

be explained below in more detail, the Indian species seems to be connected with Ana-

1,acl1yrlisnu f axu·QS/,IUm (Y.m:) and the Northwest European one is possibly related to 

Anapachydig:m wiltrkin,li (Sc11Ll:1'ER). 

We have in Hokkaido and Saghalien three Santonian representatives of Menuite.'i. 

The first of the three forms is very similar to M. pmlocki (SHARPE) but intimately re

lc>ted to Ano1,ad1ydi."Cll,.t dcccanenss (SrouCZKA); the second is connected with Anapachy
disn1.1 .1utncri (YoKO\'.\M.,); the third is an extremely small species somewhat resembl

ing M: .<tClbi,cn.v." (PcRv1�Qu1i:Rr.) of Tunisia and is similar to a certain Anapachydiacus. 

Besides them there are two other f9rms, of higher horizon, which are comparable to 

M. gun (Rm,-,:�R.,cm:R) from the Alpine Gosau beds and to M. menu (FoRBEs) respec

tively.
In my definition Menui1c., is, thus, a group of bituberculate derivatives straight 

from various forms of Anapacf,ydi:Jeu.,. The species of the so<alled Menui.ta other than 

those mentioned above are removed in this paper to other genera. 

Ko.,.,maticer,1.1 pt1C1ul-0Mtalinu1 Cou.JGNO� (1931, p. 18. pl. i, fig. 7, 7b, pl. viii, fig. 10) 

from Madagascar is, in my opinion, a relatively widely umbilicate Menuite&, so that 

Rr.v.airielR.1 Co1.1.1 .�os, 1931 (p. 19), which was proposed for t�at species, is probably a 

synonym of 1fem,ite.,. 
I have discussed with Dr. SP.,rn the question of the so<alled 'scaphitoid coiling' 

of MenuiJe.<. The illustrated specimen of M. menu (FoRBES) (BM. R10482), which has a 

nearly complete adult body chamber, shows no sign of scaphitoid coiling (fig. 1 ). 

In another specimen (BM. C47549), of similar size, the umbilicus is covered with com

pact rock-matter and has a short joint-like line of demarcation, which forms an ap

parent scaphitoid curve combined with the outline of the umbilical margin (fig. 2). 

The specimen is rather delicate in preservation, so that we have_ hesitated to develop

completely the questionable portion, but from the umbilical tubercles of the inner 

whorl which crop out from the matrix it seems that the coiling was in a normal spiral. 
This conclusion is confirmed by specimens of other species. The modification is �ply 

found in the deformed specimens. 

Di..vrihutinn.- Menuites is known, though not abundant, in South India, Japan, Sagha

lien. Madagascar, Egypt (?), Tunisia and Europe (both Alpine and northwestem areas). 

It ranges from Santonian to Campanian (possibly further up to Maestrichtian). 

Co mpare:-

Menuita cf. menu (Four.s) 

Pt. 32� fig. 6. 

1846. Ammoni,,. mrllU Fou1:s, p. 111, pl. 10, fi1, la, b, c. 
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1865. Ammonik!3 m�nu, Srouczu. p. 103, pl. Iii, fig. 4. 
1898. Pacl,yductu m,-nu, KossMAT, p. 104 [169]. 
1922. MPnuite1 mmu, SPATH, p. 123. 

Dr::v-r;p1in11.- Two imperfectly preserved specimens, GT. 1-2773 L ="Cr. 1382"] from 
Onnenai, Hokkaido (no record of collection) and GT. I-525 from Shimaiwa-zawa, Shi
maiwa shale (bed Rdy), Naibuchi Valley, South Saghalien (M. K.-\WADA Coll.). 

The body chamber, though somewhat deformed, resembles well the bituberculate 
part of_ the Indian specimens of M. menu; the whorl before the bituberculate stage 
has rounded distant umbilical nodes, faint subcostae and striae or very fine riblets. 
The shell-form is depressed and inflated. Thus in all the observable characters the 
form in question i� best compar� with M. menu, but its incomplete preservation and 
rare occurrence prevent exact i<l'ent�cation. It is however worthy of note that the 
extension of the lndra\ species eastward to Japan and adjacent area is suggested by 
the present form. 

FoRBEs' original specimens c�me from the Valudayur beds of Pondicherry district, 
South India, being probably of Upper 9ampanian or Maestrichtian age. A compara
ble fcrm was reported once (Ecx, 1914, p. 185) from the Upper Cretaceous of Egypt. 
One of our $pecimens came from the Neohetonaian (Maestrichtian) in South Saghalien. 
Anyhow further collection of better material is wanted. 

I should like to add here a short remark on the Indian species. Kos.sMAT (1898, 
p. 104 [169]) compared Afenuite& menu (FoReES) with Anopacl,ydi.w:us arrial,omen.is (STouc•
Z"-A). Indeed that species may be an ally, but it has much coarser ribs than M. menu
which, in tum, has only striae and faint riblets besides the tubercles and the apertural
constrictions. On studying several specimens of M. menu at the British Museum (e.g.
BM. R10482, lectotype here designated [ =Foui:s, 1846, p. iii, pl. 10, fig. la, b], re
illustrated in text fig. la-c; BM. C47549, text fig. 2a-c; BM. C47550, text fig. Ja, b), I
have recognized their close resemblance to the inner whorls of Anapachydixu& fa.,ci

wslatu., (YABE) from the Urakawan of Hokkaido and Saghalien. (in YABE and Smwv,
1921, p. 57 (5), pl. viii (i),_ tig. 5; pl. ix (ii), figs. 2a, b, 3, 4, 5) (T. MAT t1MOT0 in T.M.
Editor], 1954, p. 273, pl. vii (xxiii), fig. 3a, b), except for the ventrolateral tubercles

and the apertural constrictions. The suture* of M. menu, which i very finely incised

even in a comparatively immature shell (as seen, for instance in a ayntype, BM.
C 4 7549, at a diameter of 37 mm.), alto reaemblea that of A./�• in every detal 

Mmuita japmicus sp. nov. 

Pl. 31, figs. la-c, 2a-d, 3a, b; Pl. 33, figs. 2.-d, 3a-c; 
Text figs. 4a, I>, Sa-c .. 

Material.- Several specimens of fairly good preservation, their body chamber, however, 

• The suture•lines are not exposed in the lectotype, 10 Foua:s' illustrated suture (1846, pl. 10,
fig . le) may have depended on another specimen. 
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being <Jften deformed. Holotype, GT. 1-3462 from locality T277c, along the Abeshi
nai. near the mouth of the Tannosawa, bed III d, Teshio Province, Hokkaido (T. M.,
u.nroTo Coll.). Paratypes, GT. 1-3471, loc. T956p, bed Illd of the same valley; GTl 
I-2771. loc. �466f, zone Mh6 (horizon Mh6 a• f]) of the Naibuchi Valley (T.M. Coll.):

GT. I 526 and GT. I ·536 from the main course of the Naibuchi, South Saghalien (M.
K '" "'·' Coll.,.
-"!'''' �fi, rliof!tU>.i.,;.- Thickly discoidal shell, fairly narrowly and deeply umbilicate; whorls
are depressed and inflated throughout life with the greatest breadth nearly at mid

height. proportion between breadth and height being more than 1.3.

30-.. 

.,• 3. \ln11d1,,.v "'"nu (Fomn.s). Lateral (a) an<l ventral (b) views of an immature 
rxamplt•, BM. (;. 47550 from Pondicherry, Valudayur bed�, India. Fmrnu,' illustrated 
<iutur.--lin,· (1845, pl. JO, fig. JO) may have dt>pended on that exposed near the antrrior 
t·nd 1\f thi'I ._p,·cimf'n, 

The shell in the early immature stage, at diameters below 
i

veral millimeters, is 
almost smooth and only faintly constricted; at diameters from 7-8mm. to about 22mm. 
it -is characterized by the cricki type of ornamentation, namely, periodic small hullae 
at the rounded umbilical border, which are radially extended for a short distance as 
faint wavy elevations, and fine, weak and dense riblets and striae. In the late imma
ture or middle growth-stage up to a diameter of about 35mm. occur ribs of discernible 
or moderate strength; two or three of them are united at the rounded, large base of 
the periodic lower-lateral (or umbilical) tubercles and two or three intermediate ribs 
are not attached to the tubercle; some interstitial minor riblets are partly discernible. 
The ribs show very gentle forward bend near the periphery and cross the mid-venter 
with decreasing strength. They are moderately distant, being separated by wider in
terspaces. This type of ornamentation continues typicaliy for slightly more than one 
third of a whorl. Then comes the bituberculate stage which continues for about two 
thirds of a whorl up to a diameter of about 65mm. and occupies the last portion 'of 
the septate whorl and the main part of the adult body chamber. It is characterized 
by rather broad and low, distant, radial ribs, each of which is provided with inner 
Jateral (or umbilical) aud outer (ventro-) lateral tubercles. The tubercles have rounded 
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bases and, on the well preserved shell, are often septate and spinose. The ribs are 
sometimes doubled between the two lateral tubercles and usually much weakened on 
the venter. Some interstitial faint riblets are �casionallr discernible between the tu
berculated major ribs. The apertural part of the body chamber has two distant, strong 

4b 

T.M. dcl.
Figs. 4, 5. 1fenuitu japonk-iu sp. nov.
4. Lateral (a) and apcrtural (b) views of a rettored adult 1bell. 5. Lateral (a).

ventral (b) and apertural (c) view, of the inner whorl. The restoration i1 ba.ed 
m:iinly on bolotype and partly on other 1pecimen1.

ribs which have bullate umbilical tubercles and only obec:ure ventrolateral angulations 
instead of tubercles. 

The suture-line is similar to that of Anapail,ydiaal1 /�1 (Y Alt) of corres• 
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ponding size (e.g. T. M.-\TSL'MOTo, in T.M. [Editor] 1954, pl. vii [xxiii], fig. 3a. b). The 
last septum is found in the early part of the bituberculate stage. The body chamber 
occupies about two thirds of a whorl but the character of the actual apertural margin 
i not precisely kn,1wn. 

lf('1t:Uff'llWllt.�* .· 

Spccirn,·n Diamf'tcr Height Breadth (B H) Umbilicus ( 001 
GT. 1-3462 > 70( rlcformed) 
(undcformcd 

42.5 18.75 25.7 (1.37) IJ.0(25.8) �eptate part) 
GT. I 2771 

{ 
"SS( deformed) 

18.5 25.3 (1.37) 

r
3.5 16.5 23.5 ().42) 7. 7 (23) 

GT. I :M71 23.0 J0.5 16.0 ( 1.52) 
16.5 7.8 11.2 (J .43) 

GT. I 5% :l6.5 )7.7 23.6 (1. 33) 9.0 (25) 

Rrnwrk.�.- The shell of the present species before the hituberculate stage is very simi
lar to the form which has been called Anapad1ydiscus ye=oensi.s (Y ABE MS.). \That Neo
urakawan (i.e. approximately Santonian) form, which was described concisely in a 
Japanese paper (T. M.,Ts1·:-.10rn, 194 7, p. 41), resembles so closely Anapachydiscus dec
,·,mr11.is (S1oucz.__,) (1865, p. 126, pl. lxiii, fig. 1) that I am now inclined to regard it 
as a subspecies of the Indian form, as will be redefined below in the Appendix of the 
present paper. Anyhow .Menuires japonicus is very possibly a derivative from that form. 
A. drccanensis yc=nem.i'I, which has no ventrolateral tubercles at any stage, reaches a far
larger size when full-grown and its ribs of moderate strength appear somewhat later
than in M. j,1/xmicus.

The specimens of the present species enumerated above were provisionally listed 
under the name of Mmu,ites aff. 'menu (FoRuEs) in my stratigraphic papers (T.M. 1942-
4 3; T .M. I Editor l, 1954 ), but through the comparison with the original specimens of the 
Indian species I have confirmed that M. japmicus is distinguished from A/. menu (FoasEs) 
by its more distinct ribbing in the late immature stage, more definite elevation between 
the umbilical and ventrolateral tubercles and somewhat longer duration of the bituter
culate stage. 

On the other hand I have been strongly impressed by its resemblance to another 
foreign species. .Mmuiles portlocki (SHARPE) (1855, p. 30, pl. xiii, figs. 2, 3) from the 
mucmnnla zone (Campanian) of Northwest Europe, since I saw the British original speci
mens (GSM. 3724 7 and GSM. 37246). However the European species has coarser and 
more di�tant ribs and has ventral tubercles appearing somewhat later than our species. 
In Af. p<1tlodci the normally ribbed stage continues much longer and the ribs re weak• 
ened graduallt near the bituberculate .part. The bituberculate body chamber is pro
�ided with very distant, broad and low elevations between the two lateral tubercles. 

• Mcuurcmcno arc in millimcter. 
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This feature in the adult stage is similar to that of the present species, but the two 
raised, transverse ribs seen near the shell-aperture of the present species have no,t yet

been confirmed in the British specimens, probably because of their incomplete preser
vation. The European species, when full grown, may reach somewhat larger size than 
ours, as is suggested by the German specimens (GHICPCXKr:1.. 1889; Wo1.LEMAl'-i�, 1902). In 
brief, .11. portlocki (SH.\RPc) is, though fairly similar to M. japollicus, probably connected 
with such a form as Arwpad,ydiscwr l?] u·ittekindi (Scm.OTtR) 1876, p. 160 L =Amnwnit,es 
mbuslus Scm.CTER 1872. p. 67, pl. xxi, figs. 1-8; pl. xxii, figs. 1-3], which has coarser 
ribs than A. rleccanen:is (SrnuczKA). It seems better to regard our form as specifically 
distinct from M. pordocki than to assume it to be a geographical subspecies of the 
Northwest-European form, since no connecting forms have been found between the 
much separated provinces; the two forms under consideration are also geologically of 
different ages. 
Ucrnrrence. - Bed IIId (Anapachydiscus zone) (upper part of the Upper Yezo group) of the
Abeshinai-Saku area, Teshio Province, Hokkaido and zone Mh6 of the Naibuchi Val

ley. South Saghalien: Neourakawan (approximately Santonian). 
(� 

_Menuites n<4butiensi,s sp. nov. 

Pl. 33, fig. la-et 

Holoqpe.- GT. I-424, from Juhachi-rinpan-ninosawa, a tributary of t�e Naibuchi, 
Miho group (exact horizon uncertain but presumably zone Mh6), South Saghalien 
(M. K.,wAn., Coll.), with a diameter of about 70mm.; the anterior part of the body

chamber is not preserved. 
Diagnosis.- Rather smatJ, depressed Menuites, whose immature shell is ornamented with 
numerous, weak ribs and periodic umbilical nodes. On the adult body chamber the 
ribs are obsolete, while prominent lower lateral and ventrolateral tubercles with large, 
rounded bases are well developed; the two kinds of tubercles being connected by a 
very faint, but wide radial elevation; one umbilical tubercle corresponds usually to 
one but occasionally to two ventrolateral ones. The ventral area between the two 
rows of peripheral tubercles is wide and the tuberculated, faint, radial elevations are

very distant. Radial striae are discernible on both the low, major elevations and the 
interspaces. 
Remarks.- Although the species is only represented by a single specimen, it has its 
own unmistakable characteristics. Before the bituberculate stage the present sped 
is closely similar to Anapo.d,ydiM:JU sumeri (YoKoVAMA) (1890, p. 187, pl. xxiii, ftg. la-c;

T. MATSUMOTO in T.M. [Editor], 1954, p. 276, pl. vii (xxiii), figs. la, b, 2a, b) of corre
sponding size. It is 90mewhat sim"ilar to M. japoniau de1eribed above, but the radial
elevations which connect the two lateral tubercles are much lower and the ribs be·
fore the bituberculate stage are more crowded and more numerous. There may be
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some difference in the shell-form, just as seen between A. sutneri and A. fasdcostntus. 
but the deformed condition of the holotype prevents us from the accurate comparison. 
To clarify that point and also its exact horizon further collecting is wanted. 

Menui.tes pusillus sp. nov. 

Pl. 32, figs. la-d, 2a-d, 3a-c, 4a, b. 

'llutcri,,l.- Several small, fairly well preserved specimens. Holotype, GK. H3382 from 
loc. U505, Ikandai, bed Url/:1, Urakawa area, Hidaka Province, Hokkaido (T. M.,T c
\loTo Coll.). Paratypes, GK. H3381 from loc. U506, bed Url/:1, Urakawa area (T.1\1. 
Coll.); GT. I -2772 [ ="Cr 1446'], exact locality uncertain, Urakawa area, presumably 
Upper Yezo group, no record of coIIection; IGPS. 54436, from the Sanushibe (about 200 
m. above the confluence of Sakuranosawa), 'Pachydi!Cus beds· of YABE, lburi Province, 
Hokkaido (N1 111K.,w., Coll.). The last specimen seems to be the one which was de
scribed, but not illustrated, by H. Y . .\BE (1915, p. 21) under the name Pachydi.'it:us

mtalimirlcs Y,,111:. 

Spcdfic rliagno.-is.-- Very small Menmtes, with depressed whorls, fairly narrow( and deep 
umbilicus, rounded umbilical margin, inflated flanks and broadly arched ventei:. The 
late immature stage at diameters of 10 to 20 or 25nim. is ornamented with numerous 
weak riblets, weak major ribs along the faint, periodic constrictions and distant lower 
lateral tubercles. This immature ornament i:s succeeded directly the bituberculate orna
ment of the adult type, which continues about two thirds of the last whorl. Finally 
near the aperture appear one or two raised transverse ribs with accompanying faint 
constrictions and without ventral tubercles. The bituberculate stage is characterized 
by the distant, broad, major, radial ribs on which usually ventrolateral and inner later
al tubercles are arranged. The tubercles are spinose, when the shell is well preserved, 
and have rather rounded base on the internal mould. Some of the major ribs show a 
very gentle forward curvature on the venter but some others run nearly transversely 
with decreasing strength. A few faint, minor riblets are sometimes found between the 
major ribs and the shallow constrictions in front of the major ribs are hardly discerni
ble or only partly discernible, while doubling of the major .rib is often found between 
the inner and outer tubercles. 

Suture-lines of immature Anapacl,ydi."CU!J type. 

Mea.�1remen1.,* .-

Specimen Diameter Hci1ht Breadth (B/H) Umbilicus (") 

GK. H3382 24.2 10.0 13.0 (1.3) 6.3 (26) 

GK. H3381 21.0 9.5 12.5 (1.3) 4.8 (23) 
( intcrcosta I) 9.2 11.0 ( I .2) 

• The musurements are on the unddormed part, usually near the mid .. ubsta1e of the bi• 
tu�rculate shell. The diameter of the full•grown stage is somewhat Jar1er than the above, but 
smaller than 40mm. 
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GT. 1-2772 (costal) 37.7 16.0 22.3 ( 1.4) 10.3 (27) 
(in rcostal) 36.3 15.0 20.0 (1.3) 9. 7 (27) 
IGPS. 54436 25.0 11. 2 16.0 (1.4) 6.4 (25)

Remarks.- In spite of their small size, the specimens before me are considered as adult 

or nearly mature shells from the characters of the body chamber. The present species 

i fairly closely allied to the contemporary Menuiles japmicus described above, but is 

much smaller and has the kol.uturemis type of ornament succeeded directly by the bi

tuberculate stage, without intercalation of the stage of yezoemis type of ornament. In 

other words the new character. bituberculation, appears earlier than in other species 

and was apparently associated with extreme accerelation of sexual maturity in the 

present species. 

On the other hand the present form is somewhat similar to Anapad,ydiscus (Neo

pachydiscus) naumanni YOKOYAMA in the depressed whorl, development of broad and low 

major ribs with associated faint constrictions and minor riblets, etc. However the two 

forms under consideration differ considerably, if we compare the specimens of the same 

size. 

In connexion with a small form like the present species a remark should be given 

on Menuites selbiensi,s (PERVI!'.Q.t:IERE) (1907, p. 177, pl. vii, figs. 13a-b, 14a-b, 15a-b, 16,

l 7a-b, 18a-b, 19a-b, 20, 21, 22a-b). All the described specimens of Tunisia are very

small. Although PERVIXQ.UIERE pointed out that Y1lbien.is might be a transition from a
'Pad,ydiscul (like P. aicki KossMAT) to 'P'. menu, he compared specimens of different

sizes. Typical Memites menu (FoRBEs) from India does not show any sign of bitubercu•

lation in the inner whorls of such a small size. Presumably the Tunisian specimens

are still immature, so that the bituberculation observed in one specimen (pl. vii, fig.

22) can be said to have appeared earlier than in me,w itself. Our forms in question

is not identical with that Tunisian species, because its bituberculation is far more dis

tinct in the corresponding size and the ko/,utlJTf!1l..i& type of ornament clearly character•

izes the immature stage. In the appearance of the fairly distant ribs the Tunisian

form seems to resemble the immature of M. japoniru.,. Anyhow more material from

Tunisia is wanted for a decisive conclusion.

In my Japanese paper of 1947 and other stratigraphical papers (1942-43, 1954) 

the specimens of the present species were listed, together with thOBe belonging to M.

japooiai� under the name Menuite& aff. menu (Fonr.,) but the distinction is now clear. 

Ucairrenre.- Neourakawan (approximately Santonian) of the Urakawa and other area 
in Hokkaido. 

Compare:-

Menuitu aff. suri (RtDTEXIACHEll) 

Pl. 32, fig. Sa, b. 

1873. Scapla�, [?] ''"'' llEtm:NBACHEII, P• 129, pt. ux. 61. to.
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1890. Pacl,ytli.m.1.1 aurito-w:1tatll3, S1::u,1::s (non Sun. ·n.11), p. 447 (239), pl. viii, fig. 4a-c. 
189-1. Pa,·l,ydi:Jru.1 $luri, Gno. o-cvm;, p. J97, tcxtfig. 79. 

/)1•:,;··ri11tfo11.- A small and deformed specimen (GK. H3380a) and another fragmentary 
one (GK. H3380 b) from Joe. U513, bed Ur2(:l', Ikandai-gawa, Urakawa area, Hidaka 
Prn,·ince, Hokkaido (T.M. Coll.). 

The deformed specimen is about 25mm. in the greatest diameter. Its outer whorl 
is depres ·ed and has inflated flanks, broadly arched venter, rounded umbilical margin 
and umbilicus of a moderate size. It has near its anterior margin two distant constric
tions and a sociated, narrow, raised ribs, which are much elevated at the umbilical 
border. About a quarter of a whorl behind that portion is nearly smooth, being only 
ornamented with very fine riblets or 'striae' and a weak constriction. The next pos
terior quarter of a whorl develop five, distant, radial ribs with inner and outer tuber
cl . The ribs are low and much weakened on the venter. The body chamber occupies 
about two thirds of the outer whorl from this portion. The preceding septate part is 
again nearly smooth, only with growth-striae, very .faint and fine riblets and small 
umbilical bullae. The characters of the still inner whorls are unknown. 

Another fragmentary specimen is comparable with the tuberculate portion of the 
above. The two specimens came from the same nodule in bed Ur2,g', which belongs 
to the zone of lnm.wumus orientalis-Anapacl,ydi.'iClls (Neo,,.,achydiscus) naumanni, Infraheto
na ian (approximately Lower Campanian). 

In its very small size and its general characters the form under consideration is 
somewhat allied to Alenuites pmillus described just above. However the former has a 
wider umbilicus, a shorter bituberculate stage and a much longer, nearly smooth part 
between the bituberculate part and the constricted apertural portion. In this respect 
it resembles rather a form which was described under the name of Scaphi,t.es (?) !'Jturi 
R1.1Hr.�B.\( 111:1{ from the Senonian of the Alpine region. That species was later re• 
moved to .'1enui.tes by Sr.,rn (1922, p. 123), when he established the genus. The ap
parent scaphitoid shape of the Alpine specimen may be due to the deformed condition 
as in the case of the present form. The suture of the European form' is, as pointed out 
by GRo ocrnc (1894, p. 197, text fig. 79), of Pachydiscid type. Similarly our form 
exhibits the suture of the immature Anapad,yrliscu.,. Only three bituberculate major ribs 
are described in Rum �B.\ 111:R's srcimen, while five are recognized in the Japanese 
form. However there may be a ,certain extent of variation in that respect. 

Genus Uralu.wll•• nov. 

'J'_l'fH' .<;pedPs.- Pad,ydiscus rotaUnades Y ABr., 1915. 
Gem•ric: diagnosis.- Resembling .Menuitu but has le inflated and lea depreued whorl 
with height not much different from breadth and much stronger and coaner riba.

Rf'marh- The bituberculate •Pad,ydi.w:us' rotalinades Y.,eF., a Paleohetonaian (Campani• 
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an) species redefined below, has less depressed whorls and stronger ribs than typica_l 
Jfenuite:;, being, accordingly, much more similar of Eupachydiscus than to Anapachydiscw. 
Besides the type species another North Pacific species, 'Pachydi.scus' binodatus WHrruva, 
is referable to the genus under consideration, being closely allied to Eupachydiscus per
plimtus (Wmn:.wc ). Umkrm:ites is thus a group of bituberculate forms which are pro

bably related to Eupad,ydiscus. 
A specimen of Ammonites aurit,ocost,atus ScttLCTJ.R,'1872, figured in 1867 ( =Ammonites 

pmlcu ... Scm.DTER, 1867, p. 20, pl. iii, fig. 2a, b, c) may be an example of Urakawites 
from the Campanian of Germany, since it has strong and fairly distant ribs as in U.

raalinoules (YAei;). 
Now Eupachyrliscus itself is intimately connected with Anapachydiscu.-., so that Ura

!·awitPs might include, besides the direct derivatives from Eupachydiscus. also bituber
culate offshoots nf certain Anapachydi,scu.� whose trend is close to Eupad,ydiscus. 'Menu

ites' macgowani H.\UGHTo:-. (1925, p. 268, pl. xiii, figs. 1, 2, 3) from Angola seems to suggest 
such a case, but the available evidence is not sufficient enough to decide accurately the 
systematic position of this African species. For the time being it is referred to the pres
ent genus with a query. 

Di.'ilribuJi.nn.- Campanian of Japan, Saghalien and Pacific side of North America; doubt
fully Senonian of Angola and Campanian of Germany. 

In connexion with Urakawite., I must give a remark on the compressed forms of 

the bituberculate Pachydiscids. The group is represented by PachydL�21,s ambi.gum 

G,m,son kt: (1894, p. 198, pl. xxix, fig. 3) [ =Ammonita anritocosalw ScHLCTER, 1872, pl. 

xxii, figs. 6, 7 non 4, 5 l and Amnwnit,es haHemensis ScnLOTER (1867, p. 19, pl. iii, fig. 1, 

1872, p. 70; Now.\K, 1913, p. 349) from the Upper Senonian of Europe. Although I 

have not yet examined the European specimens themselves and have failed to discover 
any comparable forms from our province, I am rather inclined to regard them as a 
McmiitRs-like off shoot from Pachydiscm [ = neubergia,.,-gr,l,levillenss group J it' view of 
their much compressed whorls and the minor, ventral ribs. SrATH has already re
marked ( 1922, p. 122) that the compressed Pachydi8cu., (i.e.Parapochydi . ..w., in his 1922 
paper) may tend to differentiate ornamentation on the ventrolateral edges. This ten

dency might later produce forms with ventrolateral tubercles. A French specimen 
(GRo sot.:VRE, 1894, pl. xxix, fig. 3) seems to reveal such tubercle . Srnu .zK., (1865, 

p. 104, pl. liii, fig. 2, 2a) has illustrated a bituberculate example which seem to be

intimately connected with the typical form of PachydiM:UtJ egertmi (FoRBr ). That Indian
pecimen may require a new specific name, but the available material is not sufficient

enough to give a clear definition.

Among the 0compressed forms of Menuite�' (SPATH, 1922. p. 123) there i one 

more doubtful member of the group under consideration. That i •Menuf1,e. • auritnrn.,tmu., 

(Sc:HJXnR) from the r.,per Senonian of Germany. Of the three specimen illustrated 
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under that specific name, Ammmitu proteus ScHI.CTER (non d" ORnmx\) (1867, p. 20, pl. 
iii, fig. 2a, b, c) seems to belong to Urakawite.i,, as I have mentioned just above. The 
second specimen (Scm.L'TER, 1872, pl. xxii, figs. 4, 5), which has several riblets, might 
either be specifically identical with the first or represent a different species allied to 
''P.' ambiGU11-s GR0�"'1t \Rt:, to which the third specimen is referred. As the specimens 
are described as being st>rtlewhat deformed and their figures are restored, I hesitate 
to give a conclush-e remark.* 

Anyhow from the taxonomic necessity I propose here a new generic name for the 
... compressed Meriuites ·• under consideration with the following definition. 

Genus P•eudomenuite• nov. 

Type S/JPfl-es.- Pachydiscu.'f ambiguus Gkossot:rni:, 1894** (fi:om the Upper Senonian 
of Europe). 
Generic di,zgnn:is.- Very similar to Paclzydiscus in the compressed shell-form and the 
type of ornaments, but provided with ventrolateral tubercles in more or less later 
whorls. The lateral ribs which connect the umbilical and ventrolateral tubercles 
are sometimes strong, while minor ventnl ribs are found on the interspaces. 
Suture-line of Pac:hydiscu.� type. 
Di.'il,ributum.- Upper Senonian of Europe and India (?). 

Urakawites rotaUnoides (Y ABE) 

Pl. 34, figs. la-c, 2a, b, 3a, b; Pl. 35, fig. 2a-d; 
Pl. 37, fig. la-c; �ext figs. 6, 7a, b. 

1915. Pacftydiscus rotalinoides Y ABE, p. 2J. pJ. i. fig. 9, pl. ii, fig. 5a, b, 6a, b. 

1'ype3.- Y.\Bt (1915) established this species on the 
basis of several syntypes. Of the three figured speci
mens of different sizes two better ones came from 
Hokkaido and a fragmentary one from Toyajo, Wa
kayama Prefecture [=Province Kii], Honshu. Al
though his 1915-paper was intended to report the 
fossils from Toyajo and Anaga of Southwest Japan, 
the description of that species doubtlessly depended 
much on the better preserved specimens from Hok� 
kaido, so that I designate here the specimen (IGPS. 
54438) from Urakawa (Y.\BE 1915, p. 21, pl. ii, fig. 

VA�"a�-}�
N��l�· 

5 ''"" 

T.M. dcl.

Fig. 6. Urakawit,1 rotalinoiths 
(YAB£). External 1uture•tine of 
lectotype, IGPS. 54438. in the 

middle growth•stage. 

• For the first step to unravel the complexity I would dc1ignatc the first 1pecimen (Sca1.0tt11.
1867, p. 20, pl. iii, fig. 2a, b, c) as the lectotype of Urokcu11l�• (?) aurllocoatatu, (5cHLUTt■). 

•• Gao.50 ·vaE (1894) did not de1ignatcd 0 thc holotype of the species. Hi, 1pccic• .. w•• bated
on a f'ra,rmcntary German specimen (Ammonw• au,itoco,tat,u 5cHL0T£11, 1872, pl. aau, fi11o 6, 7 
non .f, 5) and anotbt"r French one (GRo�so HE, 1894, p. 198, pl. nix, n,. 9a, b) in moderate state, or
pre1erv1tion. To clarify tht' definition I desi11nate here the latter •• the lectotypc or the ,pecan. 
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5a, h) as lectotype. Although Y.,01:·s illustration does not clearly show the character 

of the inner whorls, the specimen itself, which I have fortunately borrowed from To

hoku University, now shows more clearly the specific characters than before (Pl. 34.

fig. 1 a -c . Furthermore there are in my own collection the following specimens which 

ar referred to the present species:- GK. H3385 from loc. U9, bed Ur4,9 and GK. H3383, 

Joe. U600c26, bed Ur3, both in the Urakawa area, Hidaka Province, Hokkaido; GT. 

T.M. dcl.

30 ••. 
, 

Fig. 7. Urakawites rotalinoide, (YABE). Lateral (a) and apertural (b) views of the adult

hdl, synthcciud illustration.

1-3464. (Joe. T522p), GT. 1-3465 (loc. T944c), GT. 1-3469 (loc. T280), GT. 1-3467
(loc. T727), GT. 1-3470 (loc. T943), etc. all from bed Ille (zone of lnoc. Mizmulti-Canad,,

""ra.'i lm.'i.wati) of the Abeshinai-Saku area, Teshio Province, Hokkaido; GT. 1-2774 from

toe. N428c bed Ray 1 (zone of lnoc. s,.:l,mirlti-Canadocera, kos,vnaJi,) and other comparable
specimens from the same bed in the Naibuchi Valley, South Saghalien. One of Y.,or:'s

·yntype , IGPS. 54436 from Sanushibe, hould be removed from the present pecies

,see the description of Menuite." pu!Jil1,w1) •

.. pedfir dingnmi�.- Thickly di!Coidal shell of fairly small or moderate ize; umbilicu.

deep and nearly 30 96 ( ± 2 96) of diameter; involution about one third; whorl almo t
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can be said to have a cennexion with Anapa.dtJdiscu.-., since Hupad,xdiscus is closely 
alli d to A11apad1_yrli.'il·u.,;*. 

Thus on both morphological and genetical grounds, 'l'esltioit<'s is distinguished from

.l/, m:it<>s and from Crakazdte.�. 

Coniacian-Santonian JYou:akitcs is a probable ancestor of Campanian Canadoceras. 
Whether Te . .J,ioites is derived from .'\'awa!·iLes in parallel to Canruloeeras or directly from 
Canadocnw, itself is still uncertain. Both cases are possible, since Canadoceras is inti

mately connected with Nmmkites. 
lfowakites is considered to have given rise to Padiydi:,cades as a special offshoot. 

Certain members of that genus, e.g. Pachydiscoirles hourqui Cor.UG:'\O� (1952, p. 26, pl. 

iii, figs. I, la, lb, 2, 2a, 2b), seem to have a tendency to strengthen the peripheral edge 

of the ribs, if not to form distinct tubercles. Apart from such forms, one of the speci

mens (a paratype) of "NoU'akite.� savirzi" (GRossot·,·Ri::, 1894, p. 152, pl. xxxvii, fig. 4a. 

b) does show unmistakable bituberculation, resembling the second species (T. t,es/uoensi.)
sp. nov. described below) from our province. This might be an example of TeYuoi.teJ

derived from Nau:akites, but GR0.;;.',0crn1: described the date of the French specimen as
being uncertain and I have no reliable information to decide the precise relation be

tween the holotype and the paratype of savini.

Di:'ilribulion.- Campanian of Hokkaido and Saghalien. Jn view of the presence of a

comparable form in France and of the fairly wide distribution of Canadoceras and Nou·a
kit,1.,;, further studies might show wider geographical distribution and geological range
of Te . ..J,ioites.

Teshioires ryugcuen:is sp. nov. 

PI. 36, figs. la, b, 2a, b; Pl. 37, fig. 3a, b; Text fig. 8a, b. 

l/aterial.- Holotype, GT.1-3488, from loc. T472p, Tannosawa, a tributary of the Abe
�hinai, bed Ille (/noccramus M:11multi zone), Teshio Province, Hokkaido (T. M .. nsnmw 
Coll.). Paratypes, GT. 1-3475 from the same nodule as the holotype; GT. 1-3473 

from loc. T731 p2, Nio-no-sawa, Abeshinai-Saku area, Teshio Province, Hokkaido 

(T.M. Coll); other comparable specimens, GT. I-2775a, b from loc. N472r, bed Rayl, 
(T.M. Coll.), GT. 1-2776 (M. KAwAs.,K1 Coll.) and GT. 1-2779 L=Cr. 546J (M. KAw.,o., 

Coll.). Ryugase Gorge (bed Ray) of the Naibuchi Valley, South Saghalien. 
Specific diagno:is.- Disc :dal shell of moderate size, with fairly narrow umbilicus (25-
29 �6 of the diameter). Whorls slightly higher than broad in the later growth..tage, 

with the greatest width somewhat below the mid-height and a little above the umbi
lical shoulder; umbilical wall nearly perpendicular (in the body chamber) or fairly 
teep (in other parts); umbilical shoulder abruptly bent but rounded; flanks gently 

* For uam pie, Anapa.c/,yducu., /1Udco,ta1,u ➔ A. deccaMnau ye:�n,u ➔ EupMl,yditcUI �,laiOt'nJi:t

-• E'. l,aradai is one o( tht potsibJe 1erial changes between the two genera. 
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convex and venter moderately arched. 
Except in the very early growth-stage, there are frequent constrictions• and nu

merous ribs, which are slightly flexuous on the flanks and bent moderately forward 
on the venter. The constrictions are well marked in the middle growth-stage, but less 
so in the bituberculate part of the body chamber. The ribs associated with the con
strictions and also a few intermediate ones are long and strong and have, on crossing 

10.,,., 

T.M. del.

Fig. 8. TdlioiJa ,,,,,.a.enaa sp. nov. Lateral (a) and ventnl (b) view, or the adult

shell, 1yn1hrtizrd illustration. 

the umbilical boulder, prominent bullate tubercles. The other riba are of moderate 
J strength, free from tubercles and rather hort, but arile near the umbilical shoulder. 

On the body chamber lateral ribe are still frequent, being aeparated bJ the inter• 
spaces as narrow as the ribe. Jn the anterior half or 10 of the dult body-chamber a 
pair of ventral tubercles are developed typically on each two ribl, the two lateral ribe 
form.ing a loop at the tubercles; while on the venter a pair of tubercles are con 
usually by a sinele rib. The distance· between the two ventral tubercles Is much 
shorter than that bet een the umbilical and peripheral onea. In the lalt portion of 
the 1eptate whorl, ju behind the d. inctly bituberculate body chamber, a pair of 
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original�. are mostly rather small, being 70mm. or below in diameters. but a single 
specimen (GT. 1-2774), which can well be regarded as the full-grown shell, reaches 
nearly 100mm. Even that is still far smaller than the adult shells of Eupad,ydiscus. 

The present species has been said to be closely allied to or possibly identical with 
"/\.,1.'i.i!flaliem.,; (llesairieles)"' pseudorot,alinus (CoLUGNo�) (1931, p. 18, pl. i, fig. 7, 7a, 7b: 
pl. Yiii, fig. 10) from the '�pper Santonian-Lower Campanian' of Madagascar. How
ever the Malgash form has much depressed whorls and wider umbilicus than ours and, 
furthermore, does not develop the strong ribbing of &pad,ydiscus type. Since it is not 
a member of Urakawiles but probably referred to Mermite� Urakawites can not be syno
nymized with Resairiete.,;. 

· · Dr. Y.,ar: (1915) remarked on the affinity of the present species with Amm011ite.-;
rot.alinus SrnuczKA (1865, p. 65, pl. xxxiv, fig. 2; KossMAT 1898, p. 91 [156], pl. xiv [xx], 
fig. 3a. b). The proper systematic position of that species is, indeed, still problematic 
but I have no further evidences to alter the opinion which was mentioned in connexion 
with Rot.ali11ite . ., SHI�nzu I 935, an abandoned generic name (see WRIGHT & MATsn10rn, 

1954. p. 124). The two forms are probably an example of a small scale homoeomorphy 
within the same family. 
Occumtfzce.- Lectotype is from Uraka'Wf:1, probably "Pad,ydiscus beds", Hokkaido. The 
"l't1d1y-rliscus beds" of Y ABE may be either Anapachydiscu� zone or Canadoc:eras zone of 
M.,Tsn10To. My collection from the same area has furnished other examples from 
the zone of Calladoceras kossmati. Y ABE's two syntypes are from the probable "Pacl,y
rli:;,.:u."·· bed of Kikumezawa, Ishikari Province, Hokkaido and from the Toyajo forma
tion of Wakayama Prefecture. In my collection of Hokkaido and South Saghalien all 
the s�cimens came from the zone of lnoceramw y;/1midti-Canadoceras kossmati, Paleoheto-
naian (approximately Upper Campanian). In our present knowledge the fossiliferous 
main part of the Toyajo formation is also referred to Paleohetonaian. 

Compare:-

Urakawites aff. binoclaJw (WHITE,wr.s) 

Pl. 35, fig. la, b. 

1903. Pacliyduczu binodatw WmTEAns, Mcsoz. Fossils, Vol. I, pt, v, P• 347, pl. 49, fig. l, 
la; text fig. 23. 

1952. Pachyducru binodatu, WBJTEA'YE!, Usurn, p. 86, pl. 21, figs. I, 2; pl. 31, fig. 9. 

DesaiptiOll.- A single but fairly well prese"ed specimen, GK. H5200, is before me. 
It dimensions are as follows. 

Diameter Heitbt Breadth (B/H) Umbilicus ("') 
55.0 24.0 26.5 (I. I) 14.0 (25.3) 

In shell-form the present form is very similar to Eupachyducu& haradai (J1M10) of 
corresponding size and, accordingly, al10 to UraJ:awile& �, (Y 1111:), except for 
·it somewhat smaller umbilicus. Furthermore the apecimen has on Its outer whorl
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trong ribs and prominent umbilical tubarcles quite similar to those of the middle-aged 
E. lwru,lai and on what is probably the body chamber nodose elevations of the ribs at
the ventrolateral periphery. The ribs cross the venter without notable weakening,
though with slight flattening. In the bituberculate stage the ribs are somewhat more
distant than in the middle-aged shell of E. har<Ulai.

The specimen from Hokkaido is closely allied to 'Pachydiscus' binodatus WttITEAns 
from the Nanaimo group of Vancouver Island, but is much smaller than that Cana
dian form if we compare the bituberculate stages. It may possibly a dwarf of WmrE
n-cs' species. Now, as the Canadian authors have remarked, 'P' binodatus WmTEAYES 
is closely allied to 'P' perpUcmus WtnTEAVES (1903, p. 346, pl. 48, fig. 1; UsHER, 1952, 
p. 77, pl. xii, fig. I; pl. xiii, figs. 4-6; pl. xiv, figs. 1-3; pl. xv, figs. 1, 2; pl. xxxi,
fig. 5). The latter resembles EufXIchydiSCl13 haradai (Jrr.rno) and its ally E. teshioens,s
(forno) (see T.M. in T.M. [Editor], 1954, p. 286) and could be synonymized with, or
regarded as a subspecies of, either of the two. Anyhow 'P' binodatus WttrrEAns is an
example of Umkawites and the intimate relation between EupachydiM:US and Urakawit.e.,
is again demonstrated by both the Canadian and Japanese forms.
0ffurrence.- Exact locality uncertain in Teshio Province, associated with Inoeeramu.,
.�·hmirlti, Hokkaido (S. NAGAOKA Coll., purchased).

Genus Te.1aioi�• nov. 

T_,,,X' ."-peci<'.'f.- Tc.wi<ilcs ryuga.,en.'V,$ sp. nov. (described below). 
Gencri;, dia.gno:i.�- Closely aHied to umadocer'" in shell-form, sutures, ribbing, umbilical 
tubercles and periodic constrictions, but has ventrolateral tubercles on the adult whorl, 
which is of moderate or small size. 
RemaTks.- Besides the type species there is another species of the present genus. The 
two species occur in the Paleohetonaian (approximately Upper Campanian) of Hok
kaido and Saghalien. 

Te:;/u<itc:r. has more compressed whorls, less inflated flanks, more narrowly arched 
venter and much more distinct and frequent constrictions than Menuita and UrakatlJila. 
Its fairly strong ribs are numerous even in the bituberculate �ge. The distance be
tween the two ventral tubercles in Teshiata is shorter than that in Merwil.es. The um
bilical tubercles tend to be gradually weakened in the adult of TeJ,ioi,te:1 as in the late 
growth stage of Canadncera.,, while they are very distinct in Menuite:1 and Uraka•ila, 
being as trong and often as spinose as the ventrolateral tubercles. 

As i demonstrat 1 below, the type species i so closely allied to Canoooce,m ko.wnali 
(Y.,st MS.' M.,T · 10rn of corresponding size that the t'fo genera are doubtlessly inti
mately re .,ted. Canarwreratl i a member of Pachydiscidae but has no direct connexion 
with Anapad,yrli:ru,. On the other hand Menuile:J is intimately related to Anapad,ydilau, 
as ha · already been r •marked. Uralcau:ite!J, a probable derivative· from Eupachydi.w:u1t 
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light elevations are found on each rib at the ventrolateral shoulders. The apertural 

part of the b�dy chamber is ornamented again by numerous ribs without ventral tu

bercles and a few periodic constrictions; the umbilical tubercles on the longer ribs are 

gradually weakened. 

Suture-lines of the same pattern as those of C(]Jlarloccras kossm2ti, being finely in

cised in the adult. 

Meag1 remPnts.-

Spcci men Diameter Height Breadth 
GT. I-3488 >95 (deformed adult) 
(septate part) 76 35.5 32 
GT. I 34751 inncr whorl) 4j 20.5 19. 5 
GT. I-3473 JOO 42.0 41.0 
(? ½ earlier) 30.5 29.5 
( ? � , ) 56 25.0 24.4 

(8 'H) 

(0.95) 

(0.95) 
(0.97) 
(0.97) 
(0.97) 

Umbilicus (�6) 

19.5 (26) 
12 (27) 
27.5 (28) 
18.0 (-) 

)5.8 (28) 

Remarks.- The present species closely resembles Canadocera.1 kossmad (Y ABE MS.) MATsu

MoTO (1954, p. 295, pl. xiii [xxixl, fig. la, b; pl. xiv [xxx], figs. 1, 2; pl. xv [xxxil, 

fig. 1; pl. xvi [xxxiil, figs. 1, 2a, b, 3a, b, 4a, b; text-figs. 18-25 [64-71]; 27 [731) 

up to a diameter of about 70mm. * In the succeeding stage the two are similar in 

shell-form and costation, but the present species has characteristically bituberculate 

ribs, looped in pairs at the tubercles. The adult shell of the present species is about 

100mm. in diameter, while Canadocera., ko.wnati, which is free from ventral tubercles at 

any stage, continues to grow further on up to a very large size, the largest example 

which I have ever seen being 650mm. in diameter. 

In one specimen. GT. I-3473 (Pl. 36, fig. 2a, b) of beautiful preservation, the 

ventral tubercles are much weaker than in the normal form and are developed on a 

very limited portion of the body chamber. Accordingly the specimen is very similar 

in aspect to the middle-aged shell of Canadocerm lro!Wnali, being morphologicalJy an 

intermediate form. 

From the above described facts the present species is most probably derived from 

C. ko.wnali by the addition of a new character (bituberculation and some related modi

fication o·f ribs) to the middle stage of that species.

Geologically the two sp ies are nearly contemporary, both occurring in the zone 

of lnoceramu,, scl,midti, alt:10t gh ,. ko$Sl1l.Gli is more common than T. ryugw,eruci.,. Fur

ther careful sub 1. 1 colle 10n might show successive occurrence of the forms under 

consideration. 

Occurrence.- Palaeohe unaian (approximately Upper Campanian) of Hokkaido and 
�ghalien. 

• In my Japane1e paper of 1947 (p. ":') a very brief remark wa1 1iven about the present 
species und�r the name of Menulte, �� MATSUMOTO MS. However the remark wa1 mainly 
done in compari10n with Canadocera, /w,,1fUUi (Yil& MS.), which wa1 then nomcnclatorially i • 
valid. Therefore I should re1ard that desc .. · aa too incomplete to validate the 1pecific name 
ry�ruerui, lrom that date. 
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Teihi.oites tesluoen:i.s sp. nov. 

Pl. 37, fig. 2a, b; Pl. 35, fig. 3a-c. 

Material.- A few specimens, more or less imperfectly preserved, but exhibiting their 

own characteristics. Holotype, GT.1-3466 from loc. T908 p2, a pebble of the Kurumi

zawa, a tributary of the Abeshinai, derived from bed Ille, lnoc. schmidti zone, Teshio 

Province, Ho}<kaido (T. MATsumTo Coll.). Paratypes, GK. H5212, Teshio Province, 
(no further record of collection, purchased from S. NAG.,oK.,) and GT. 1-3461 from loc. 

T313, Wakkawembets, Abeshinai, bed Ille (/noc .. dunidti zone), Teshio Province, Hok

kaido (T. M. Coll.). 
Spedf,c diagrwsi.s.- A relatively small Tesltioites, whose outer whorl is· slightly broader 

than high and fairly narrowly or moderately umbilicate. Periodic constrictions show 

a forward ventral projection. The numerous ribs of moderate strength and of unequal 

length are separated by interspaces slightly wider in the earlier part and mark.edly 

wider in the later part. There are umbilical tubercles at the end of the longer ri� 

nodose at first, bullate later, es�ially so on the raised ribs along the constrictions; 

ventrolateral tubercles appear in the middle stage (i.e. the late part of the septate 

whorls ) on each rib or on each two ribs and continue �n the main part of the body 

chamber with increasing strength. Two lateral ribs often branch at the umbilical tu

bercle and are loo� occasionally at the ventrolateral ones. The ventral area between 
\ 

. 

the rows of the peripheral tubercles tends to be flattened and the ribs connecting them 

are weakened and tend to be straightened, except the ribs along the constrictions which 

cross the venter without notable weakening. A few narrowly railed, transvene ele

vations and associated constrictions occur near the apertural margin of the body cham

ber. The sutures are similar to those of Canadocerw koMlnllli or yokoyamai of corre

sponding size. 

M,•a.fflt'ement.1. -

Specim�n 

GT. 1-3466 

GK. H52l2 

Diamet�r Height 

43.0 19.2 

39.0 15.3 

Breadth 

21.0 

7.1 

(B/H) 

( l. I) 

(I. J) 

Umbilicus (�) 

I' 1�3 (26.3) 

11. 7 (30.0)

Remarks.- Up to a diameter of about 35mm. the shell of the present species is hardly 

distinguishable from the immature shell of Canadocera., yokoyamai. (J1MBO) (1894, p. 31 

L 177], pl. ii [ xviii ], fig. 3, 3a, 3b) (emended by T .M., in T .M. [Editor], 1954, p. 302, 

pl. xiii [xxix], fig. 2a, b; pl. xvii [xxxiii], figs. la,� 2; text fig. 26), but the small size 
and b'tuberculation in the adult stage are the criteria. A paratype (GT. 1-3461), with 

a diam ter of approximately 45mm .• has after the bituberculate stage a few raised, 

transverse ribs and con trictions at its anterior end and i therefore regarded asadult. 

The pr nt species is allied to Te:,/d,oite! ryugaM!llS& described above but has rela· 

.h-ely broader ·horl and is smaller. In the former species the bituberculation appears 

, artier and the Cl>nstrictions keep their distinctness even in the bituberculate stase. 
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In other words the more accerelated appearance of the new character seems to charac
terize Teshioita tesluoensi.s as compared with T. �-

At first sight the present species somewhat resemble Urakawites rotalinoides (Y ABE) 

but has more numerous, more crowded and more elevated ribs before the bituberculate 
stage, and well-marked constrictions, periodic raised ribs and less distant and narrower 
ribs in the bituberculate stage. 

One of the paratypes, GK. H5212, of the present species is very similar to a para
type of "Nowakite.1 savini" (GRossou,·Rc) (1894, p. 26, pl. xxxvii, fig. 4a, b) from an 
uncertain horizon of the Upper Cretaceous of France. The French specimen is, in my 
opinion, specifically distinct from the holotype of the true Nowakites savini (GRossouvRE) 
(1894, p. 26, pl. xxv, fig. 4a, b) and is probably an European example of Tesluoiles,

perhaps allied to, but more compressed than, the present species. However, as the 
specimen in question is somewhat deformed and as I have not yet examined sufficient 
number of specimens, I hesitate fo propose a new specific name for it. 
Occun'ellce.- Palaeohetonaian (approximately Upper Campanian) in Teshio Province, 
Hokkaido. 

Summary 

As a summarized result I present here a list of the bi- and tri-tuberculate Pachy
discids which have. been described or discussed above. The page reference in brackets 
is to this paper. 
P.w:udojacobites SPATH, 1922 

(Probable bi- and tri-tuberculate derivatives of � Turonian) (p. 154) 
P. furmeryi (CRicK) [Type species] (Upper Turonian of England) (p. 154)
P. rotalinu.'l (STOLICZKA) (Turonian of India and Madagaacar) (p. IS• and p. 172)
P. [?] anapaderoo (KossMAT) (Turonian [?] of India) (p. 154)

Menuita SPATH, 1922 [ =Ru:urietel CoLLJGNo�, 1931] 
(Typically the bituberculate· derivative of Anapachydw,w, Santonian-Mae trichtian) 
(p. 156) "' 

.M. menu (Fouu) [Type species] (Upper Campanian or Mae'strichtian of India; 
comparable forms from Egypt [?l and from Maestrichtian of Saghalien and 
Hokkaido) (p. 157) 

Af. japonicw n. p. (Santonian of Hokkaido and Saghalien) (p. 158) 
.\f. pordocki. (SHARPE) (Campanian of N9rthern Ireland, England and Northern 

Germany) (p. 163) 
Al. �bienss (Pervinquiere) (Upper Cretaceous of Tunisia) (p. 166) 
M. naibuti.emi 1'. sp. (Santonian of Saghalien) (P, 164)
4f. pus-'lus 1, .ip. (Santonian of Hokkaido) (p. 165)
M. sturi rRmrENBACHEll) (Upper Senonian of A1pine and adjacent area ; a cl ly

allied fo1. , from Lower Campanian of Hokkaido) (p. 186)
f. (?) f>,:t!udorotalinw, (CoUJG oN) (Upper Santonian-Lower Campanian of Mada•

gascar) (p. 157 and p. 172)
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Urakawit.es n. gen. 
(Bituberculate forms related to Eupachydiscw, Upper Santonian and Campanian) 
(p. 167) 
z ·• rotdinoides (Y ABE) [Type species] (Campanian of Southwest Japan. Hokkaido 

and Saghalien) (p. 169) 
l ·. binorlatus (W11rrE.\\T.s) (Campanian of Vancouver Island, Canada; a clo�ly allied

form from Hokkaido) (p. 172)
F. (?) macgoicani (H.,uGHTo:'i) (Upper Cretaceous of Angola) (p. 168)
U. (?) muitocos/alu!; (�HLtlTER) (Senonian of Northern Germany) (p. 168)

Psr111lomenui.tes n. gen. 
(Bituberculate forms probably related to Pad,ydisws, Campanian and Maestrich-
tian) (p. 169) 
l'. ambigUU$ (GaossouvRt:) [Type species] (Upper Senonian of France, Gennany and 

· Tunisia (?) (p. 168)
P. hal,slemensi,s (ScHLl.1TER) (Upper Senonian of Northern Germany) (p. 168)
P. (?)n. sp. (?) [ ='Amm.onite., auritocostatul ScHLOTER, pars.] (Upper Senonian of

Germany) (p. 168)
P. n. sp. (?) (Upper Senonian of India) (p. 168)

r e:.J,ioites n. gen.

(Bituberculate forms derived probably from Canadoceras and perhaps in some cases 
from NoU'nkae.,, Campanian) (p. 173) 
T. ryugasensis n. sp. [Type species] (Campanian of Hokkaido and Saghalien) (p.174)
T. res/1ioemis n. sp. (Campanian of Hokkaido) (p. 177)
T. n. sp. (?) [ = 'Pachyrliscus .WJini' G1tossouvRE, pan.] (Upper Cretaceous of France)

(p. 174 and 178)

Appendix 

A 8upplemental deecrlptlc,n of a noi'IBIII Paelaydlleld 

An.apachy,li3em decconemi.1 ye=oemi, MATSUMOTO 
1909. Pachyductu yezoeruis YABE MS., nom. nud,. p. 442, listed only. 
1927. Parapaclayducus (Neopac/aydwua) (?) uosuil YABE MS.,•--• 'lllld-1 p. 45 (19), listed only. 
1947. Anapachydiscru yezoensu {YA8E) MATSUMOTO, P• ... , tut fig. J. 

T ·,,e.�.- Holotype, GT. 1-2742 from Sanushibe, "Pachyclucu& bed,'' [ · .Anapachydi1C:U1 
zone 1, lburi Province, Hokkaido (H. Y AJE Coll.). Paratypes, GT. 1-2749, immature 
from the same locality as the holotype (H. Y ABE Coll.); GT. 1-2743, Nino-sawa. Juha
chirinpan, Naibuchi Valley, South Saghalien (M. KAWADA Coll.); GT. 1-2744 from Ioc. 
N. 360p, zone Mh6; GT. 1-2745 from loc. N167p, Mh6,9; GT.1-2746, Joe. N166p, Mh
6f3; GT. 1-2747, Ioc. N141c, Mh6a; GT. 1-2748, loc. N142h2, Mh6a; GK. H2463,
loc. Nl82f, Zone Mh6,S,, all in the Naibuchi Valley, South SaghaJien (T.M. Coll.).
Dingno.'!is.- Thickly discoidal shell with fairly narrow and deep umbilicus. Whorl· are
depressed and inflated throughout life. Suture-Jines are imilar to those of Anapachy
dit,cm .ra.v:ico:;/11/us (Y.\BE).
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Shell in the early immature stage, at diameters below 10mm, is almost smooth 
and only faintly constricted; in the succeeding stage� at diameters from 10mm. to 25 
mm., it is characterized by the aicki type of ornamentation, namely, periodic, very 
short, node-like elevations at the rounded umbilical slope and fine and dense riblets or 
striae. At diameters from about 30 to 45mm., numerous weak subcostae appear. three 
or four starting from an umbilical tubercle and three to six intercalated; this ornamen
tation is the koluturensis type. 

In the_ middle stage, at a diameter of about 50mm., the.-ibs become rather coarse 
and distant and in the main part of the late growth-stages the whorl is ornamented 
with distant, large, rounded tubercles on the umbilical border and with radial ribs of 
moderate strength separated by intervals of moderate breadth. Three or four ribs start 
from one umbilical tubercle and two or three ribs are intercalated. The ribs show 
very gentle forward curvature on the flank and at the periphery. 
�fnuuremellts.-

Specimen Diameter Height Breadth (B/H) Umbilicul(,�) 
GT. 1-2742 175 Ca80 J� (1.3) Ca40 (23) 
GT. 1-2743 { 1� 75 I 10 (1.5) 

39 53 (l.4) 
for comparison: 
A. deccan�n,i, 100 51 67.8 ( 1.3) 21 (21) 

(STOL. 1865, p�726) 
A. deccanen,i, menaben,i, 122 67 87 (1.3) 27 (22) 

(COLLIC 'ON, 1952. p.60) 
A. suhrililobatu, (Jn•BO) 118 58 70 (1.2) 33 (28) 
(GT. 1-102) ,,,, 

A. arrialooreruu (STOL.) 

r
52.5 69 ( 1.3) 33 (24) 

(Examples from 114 53 60 ( 1.1) 25 (22) 
Menabc after CoLLJc,. 132 68 72 (I. J) 37 (28) 
NO�, 1952) 128 66 70 ( l. J) 28 (22) 

Renlluk.,.- Dr. ·H. Y. BE (1909) intended to give a new specific name for a specimen of 
fairly good preservation but has left it unpublished for a long time. Therefore hi MS 
name, ye:olmis (sometimes listed as ezoenss), had been a 11omen nuclum until I gave a 
concise diagnosis* in a Japanese paper (1947, p. 41). The name yezoenss has been 
valid since that date and emended here as a subspecific name. 

Before World War II I observed the original pecimen at Tokyo University and 
found in subsequent collections (including my own) uflicient number of s,pecimens of 
various growth-ages which are regarded pecifically identical with the original. The 

• The conci,c descriptive dia1001i1 is reproduced here in En1li1h tran1lation: Aupadt,-Juc,u 
yezoerui, has a more deprened •·horl than .Anap. IUIMrl (YOkoYAIIA). thu1 bein1 rather similar in 
�hell•form to A. /OM:ico,tatu (YABE). lta ornamentation in the you111 ataae i1 very 1imilar to that 
o( A. sulnt!ri. the crici type of ornament appearin1 early at it, diameter of about 10mm. and the 
ltoluJureruu type of ornament at its diameter of about 30mm. Over the diameter of 1everal centi• 
meters the ribs a1 well a, the tubercle, become rather 1uddenly coene and lntente, In fact its 
ornamentation in the late growth•1ta1e i1 a1 , rule coarter and 1tron1er than that of A. ,.,,.,,,, 
in corresponding stag<', but there i1 a certain extent ol variation which makes the characters of 
the.- two •J>l·cies appr, uan:, each other. 
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diagnosis given above is adopted from my English manuscript prepared at that date. 
Owing perhaps to some unfortunate accident during or after the war, the specimens 
seem to be missing at present but the staff ,?f Tokyo University still believes that they 
may be found. I cannot, therefore, illustrate here the specimens, but the above di
agnosis is, I think, useful. If the specimens are confirmed as missing, a neotype would 
have to be designated. 

The present form is closely allied to Anapa,chydiscus deccanensi,s (STouczKA) ( 1865,

p. 126, pl. lxiii, fig. 1) from the Arrialoor group of India and also to AnapachydisClls
drtm,,,..n,-;i,tr, mrnahen.vs Cou.1c:--.o:-. (1952, p. 60, pl. xviii, fig. 3a, 3b) from the Lower
Middle Campanian of Madagascar, but some minor differences are found. In the re
gular and relatively slow growth of whorls and in the frequency of tubercles our form
approaches the Malgash form, while fa the roundness of large tubercles and in the
curvature of ribs it is more akin to the Indian form. Thus the three form, under
consideration are regarded as subspecifically separated on both the morphological and
geographical grounds. Moreover A. dcccanensi,s yezoensi,s is geologically somewhat older
than A. rlcccanensi., (.<1.s.) and A. dea:anensi,s menabensi,s, since our Neourakawan is approxi
mately correlated with the Santonian.

The present form resembles AnapachydiSCU3 fascico$/,alus (Y ABE) (in Y ABE & Sm:\nzu, 
1921, p. 57 (5), pl. viii (i), fig. 5; pl. ix (ii), figs. 2a, b, 3, 4, 5) in shell-form, sutures 
and general construction of the ornamentation, but it is distinguished by the coarser 
and stronger ornaments. The koluturen:is type of ornament appears earlier in the 
former and the distant, large tubercles are characteristic to the deccanen:is group. 

In its tendency to increase the intensity of· ornamentation the present form is 
somewhat allied to such forms as 'Pachyditteus' subtililobatus JtMBO (1894, p. 30 [l 76], 
pl. iv [xx l, fig. 2, 2a, 2b) and 'Ammonites' ·arria/,oo'rens;,s STOLICZKA (1865, p. 126, pl. Jxiii, 
figs. 2, 2a, 3, 3a; pl. lxiv, fig. 1, la). In contrast to the rounded and large tubercles 
of A. rlem111ro:i., ($..,.) and also of A. deccanen:is yezoensis, •P'. subtiUlohatus and •A'. arri
alonrcn:is have radially elongated and less prominent tubercles. The latter group has 
somewhat less inflated whorl and still coarser and stronger ribs than the former. In 
those re ,pects and especially in the development of relatively coarse ribs even in the 
inner whorls, 'A.' anial,o,;rensi., SrnuczKA is fairly close to the relatively inflated forms 
of Eupachyrli.,at.� such as E. teshioensis (J1mo). Although arrialoorenss was referred to 
Anapachydi.'M:us by Cou.JG�o:-. (1952, p. 49) it could be assigned to EufK1chydiscu:,; the 
selection of the alternatives in such a case seems to be a matter of convention. I 
would suggest therefore caJJing it for the time being Anapad1ydiM:u1 [Eupachydu,cu.,?] 
arri.aloorensi.& (ST01.1CZ1e1,). As JrMeo's species is based on a sfngle specimen (GT. 1-102), 
whose inner whorl is not well exhibited and whose full•grown body chamber is not 
preserved, there is 80me obscurity in determining exactly its systematic position. 
Provisionally it is called AnnpachydiM:Us (?) subti/J.lohatu, (]IMBo), since it has more numer-
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ous and somewhat finer ribs than A. [E. ?] arrialoarerws and has finely incised sutures 
like A.napacl,ydisau fascicostatus (Y ABE). Summarizing the above, .AnapacJ,ydi!JCUs decca
nemis dercanen:r.is., A. deccanen:ris yezoeruis and A. dea:anen:ris menaben:is morphologically 
show a tendency to give rise to Eupad,ydi!lCUs through such forms as A. (?) subtili
lobatus* and A. [E.?] arrialaorenss. However in the present state of knowledge Eupachy
discus haradai and E. teshioen.,js appear somewhat earlier than A. [E.?] arriaUJOre11sis, so 
that more collections are wanted to trace a true phylogenetic lineage. 
Occurrence.- Not rare in the Neourakc1wan of Hokkaido and South Saghalien, approxi
mately Santonian (and also ·possibly lowest Campanian). 
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Plate 31 

Fig • 1-3. lt>nu.ite� jaJJOniCtl.8 sp. nov •........................................................................ Page 158 

I. Lateral (a, b) and apcrtural (c) view� )( I. Holotypc, GT. 1-3462 from loc. T 277c, 

h d Illd (Anapachyducw zon ), Abeshinai Valley, Te hio Province (T. MATSU OTO Coll.). 

Th body whorl is crush d. 
2. Ventral (a), apertural (b) and two fat ral (c, d) views, x J. Inner whorls of th

holotypc.

3. Lateral view (a) and whorl sections (b), showing the well pre,erved spin� >< I. 

GT. 1-3471 from loc. T956p, bed Hid, Abeshinai Valley, Tnhio Province (T. MATSUMOTO 

Coll.).

Phoro� by T. MATS MOTO & r. 0MTA. 
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Pfate 32 

f·11?-:. I 1. \1 . .,11,,·� 1111.il/11., sp. no\· . ........................................................................... Page 165 

I. ·1 \, ( ) latrral (a, hj. vi-ntral (c) and 3f)<"rtural (d) ,·iew�. x5 4. Holotype, GK. H 

'.l'.18:! !rom lor. t•r,or;, bed rlfJ (Anapa,·hydisczu zonf"), Urakawa arra, Hidaka Provinct-, 

Hokkaido (1 � rs1 10TO Coll.). 

2. Tv.o latt"ral (a, b), ventral (c) and apcrtural (d) icws, x 5 '4. GK. H 3381 from loc. 

U.506, brrl UrlfJ, Urakawa area, Hidaka Provincr-, Hokkaido (T. MATSUMOTO Coll.). 
3. Lateral '<t), H"ntral (b) and aperrural (c) view , x5/4. GT. 1-2772 [=Cr 1446] from 

Urakawa, Hirlaka Province, Hokkaido (no f 1rther record of collection). 

4. La1,-ral fo) anrl ventral (b) virws, x 5/4. IGPS. 54436 from a locality along the Sanushi� 

about 200n•. alio\'r the confluencf" of Sakurano•sawa, I. ... uri Province, Hokkaido ( HIKAWA 

Coll.). "Puc!tydwlJ.!J rotalin.oides YAna.-.:'' in an old label. 

Fig. 5. M,·nui1,.., aff. turi (Rt:Dri: BACHi:.R) ..................................................................... Page )66 

Latrral (a) and a�rtural (b) view , x 5/4. GK. H !1380 from Joe. U5l3, bed Ur2�� 

(lnocnanuu orientalu zond, Urak:awa area, Hidaka Province, Hokkaido (T. MATS · T 

Coll.). ' 

fig. li. f.{,,nu.itPs cf. menu {FonoES) .............................................................................. Page 157 

La,,..ral vittw, x J. GT. 1-2773 from Onncnai, Hokkaido (no further record of ollcction). 

Photo,; by T. MATSt.J OTO & L OBATA. 
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Plate 33 

I"ig. I. �f.,nui! s naibutiemu sp. nov . ........................................................................... Page 164 
Two lateral (a, b), apertural (c) and ventral (d) view, x l .  Hototype, GT. 1-524 from 

.J uhachi•rinpan-nino-sawa, a tributary of the Naibu bi, pro bly derived from the upper 
part of the Miho group, South Saghalien (M. KAwAD.\ ColL. 

1-'ig .. 2, 3. At nuites japonicus sp. nov •........................................................................... Page 158 
2. Two lateral (a, b), ventral (c) and apcrtural (d) views. >< J. GT. 1-2771 from Joe. 
N446f, zone Mh6 a. /J, aibuchi Valley, South Saghalicn (T. MilsUIIOTO Coll.}. Tb 
body chamber is extremely deformed. 
3. Lateral (a), apcitural (b) and ventral (c) views of an immature specimen. x l. GT. 
1-536, from the main course of the Naibuchi, South Saghali n (M. KAWADA Coll.). 

Photo by C. UEKI (2, 3) and T. MATS 'MOTO & I. OauA ()). 
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Plate Sol 

Fi11. 1-3. Uralal!lli-ia '"'°"""""' (YAB&) ···········••················•·•··•·····•··•••·············· .. ········Pale I 
J. Two lateral (a, b) and ventnl (c) view1, x J. Leetotype, JGPS. SM31 from Unbwa.

,,.Poc/,ytliM:,u bed", Hidaka Province, Hokbido (IL Y.uz Coll.).
2. Lateral (a) and ventral (b) views, >< I. GT .1-5469 from Joe. T2a), bed Ille (I......., 

dwtitlti zone), Abohinai Valley, Tnhio Province, Hokkaido (T. lb'l'StJIIOTO ColL). 
S. Latera, (a) and ventnl (b) views, >-- J. GT.1-3465 from Joe. T 9Hc, bed Ille (I�
daltbl zone). Abeslainai Valley, Teshio Province, Hokkaido (T. IIA.TStJ OTO Coll.).

Photos by T. JIATSUllal'O • L 0:MTA. 
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Plate 35 

Fig. I. Uralrau:itt'!J aff. binodatw (WHITEAVES) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• page 172 

l-1g. 2. 

Lateral (a) and ventral (b) views, x I. GK. H 5200, exact locality uncertain in Teshio 
Province, associated with lnoceramu, ,cl,midti, Hokkaido (purchaacd Crom S. NACAOU). 

Urakawif P:J rotalinoide!l (Y ABE) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 169 
Lateral (a, bJ, ventral (c) and apcrtural (d) views, of an example of the middle growth
stagr, x J. GK. H 3385 from loc. U9, bed Ur4JJ (zone of /�amw ,c/a,,,idfi.Canadocera, 
ko&$mati), Urakawa area, Hidaka Province, Hokkaido (T. MAT!UIIOTO Coll.). 

Fig. 3. Tt>J&i.oilP:J 1Rshioe11M8 sp. nov. ················································•·••••·•••·••••········•···•a1e 177 
Lateral (a, b) and ventral (c) views, x I. Paratypc, GK. H 5212, exact locality uncertain 
in Teshio Province, Hakkaido (purchased Crom S. NACAOkA). 

Photos by T. MATSUMOTO & I. OBATA. 
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Plate 16 

Figs. I, 2. TcsluoiteJ ryuga,eruu sp. nov •..................................................................... Pa1e 174 
I. Lateral (a) and ventral (b) views, � l. Holotype, GT. I-S488 trom Joe. T472p, bed
Ille (lnoceramu, schmidti zone� Abeahinai Valley, Teshio Province. Hokkaido (T. MATSU•

MOW Coll.).
2. Lateral (a) and ventral (b) views, or an example in which the ventral tubercJ� a.re
lcs� di�tinct, x I. GT. 1-3473 from Joe. T 731 p2, bed Ille (lnocer"""" ,chmidJi, zone), 
Abc-shinai•Saku area, Teshio Province, Hokkaido (T. MATSUMOTO Coll.).

Phntu� l>y T. MATSl!MOTO & I. 0BATA. 
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Plate 37 

Fig. I. Ur� rotalinoida (YABE) ........................................................................... Pace 169 
Lateral (a), apertural (b) and ventral (c) view, oC a probably adult shell, x 1. The 
shell is somewhat crushed and provided with an ill•pre1erved aptycbus. GT. 1-2774 
from Joe. N428c, bed Ray. (/1'1DC6'ama, dmidti zone), Naibucbi Valley, South S.1Ji.lien., 
(T. MATSUMOTO Coll.). 

Fig. 2. T,-IAioi� � sp. nov • .•..•....•.•••••.•.....•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••. Page 177 
Lateral (a) and ventral (b) views, x I. Holotype, GT. 1-5466 from loc. T908p. bed Ille 
(lnoaramzu ,chmidti. zone), Abesbinai Valley, Teshio Province, Hokkaido (T. MATSUMOTO 
Coll.). 

Fig. 3. T� 'YU/I� sp. nov •.••..••.••...•.....••.••.•..••.••••••••.•••....•.••••.•••••••••••••••••••.. Page 174 
Late,:al (a) and ventral (b) views of an immature shell, x 1. Paratype, GT. 1-3475 from 
loc. T 472p, bed Ille, Abcshinai Valley, Teshio Province, Hokkaido (T. MAtst:MOTO Coll.). 
The bitubcrculate outer whorl is highly crµshed and unilhistrated. 

Photos by T. MATSUMOTO & I. OM.TA. 
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